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Details of Visit:

Author: Mark de Zorro
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The sort of apsrtment I would be very happy to live. Clean, well furnished and decorated. Plenty of
car parking nearby.

The Lady:

The photos on her profile say it all. Beautiful and sophisticated with a lovely body.

The Story:

Stumbled across punternet while surfing the net. What an eyeopener!

I have had a few massages with happy endings in the past but was getting bored with the same old
routine. I fancied taking my punting to the next level and went through hundreds of reviews. I finally
selected Elise for my first ever full service punt mainly because of her long list of extremely positive
ones and because her photos were unblurred. With her I had every confidence that my hard earned
will be well spent.

And so it was.

I was nervous when I arrived at the apartment but Elise was very friendly which put me at ease
though maybe a bit too full on for the timid and retiring types. It worked for me though as I was
content to let her lead. I don't know whether she realised I was new to this and unsure of myself but
somehow we were soon in an embrace. I don't recall specifically how it happened, but her lips
ended up pressed hard against mine with our tongues touching. In fact, most of the session was a
blur though I have relived it hundreds of times in my head to try and piece together the detail and
still bits are missing.

I recall lying naked next to Elise exploring her lovely body, her giving me an uncovered blow job and
then her putting a condom on me and mounting me in the cowgirl position. I had to ask her to slow
down as I was very close to coming. She did but it was still too much for me. I pulled out gently and
took the condom off and gave her a bit of cunnilingus. After a while I sensed that she wanted to play
with me so I moved my body round and let her fondle my cock. She gently did this a bit before
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putting in her mouth while we were in the 69 position. It only took a few licks around underside of
the knob for me to explode. Her lips remained wrapped around the shaft until after I signalled that I
had finished.

Elise provided me with the perfect girlfriend experience that I had read so much about and very
keen to try. I will recommend her without any shadow of doubt.

I am very keen to see another lady for my girlfriend experience. Milton Keynes is at least a couple of
hours drive from where I live but it will be worth making the effort rather than risking disappointment
at a parlour nearer home. I will again be researching punternet thoroughly to ensure that I get what I
am looking for.  
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